Abstract-Online-purchase changed the life of customers. Ebusiness enterprises offer various personalized products to their clients through collecting private information. Customers enjoy the convenience that the personalized products bring to while suffering the risk that their privacy may be second used by firms. The conflict between consumers' privacy concern and personalization offered by firm causes many problems deserved to be studied. Many researchers study about different kinds of privacy protection. This paper analyzes the literatures and summarizes the methods of privacy protection, which are classified into two categories. The review found that, however, all these methods do not consider about consumers' profit and cannot be understood and accepted by consumers. It is raised that further study about privacy should base on consumers' behaviors and profit of firms.
I. INTRODUCTION
When buy books on the Amazon.cn, the website will automatically recommend other similar books to the customer; when search for restaurant nearby, the cellphone application will offer some you may like. All these personalized services are based on customers' privacy, such as cookies, trace of browse, GPS and so forth. Amazon.cn analyze the transaction history of customers and calculate the similarity between customers to provide personalize recommendations [1] . A recent study carried out by Gomez et al, analyzing the organizational privacy practices of the top 50 most visited websites, shows that even though some large and reputable firms like Google, Microsoft, Yahoo and facebook would use customers' privacy information without authorization [2] . Companies collecting and using data and information of their client without permission may cause an associated risk that customers feel more concerns about their privacy and eventually affect their decision whether buy personalized product or not. This would cause personalization-privacy tradeoff [3] , [4] Since the conflict between privacy and personalization are severe, scientists have done amount of works. Corresponding author: Li Chen, e-mail:173404946@qq.com
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
It is generally to divide current studies about privacy protection into two categories. One is protecting privacy via enacting protocols on the internet. The other is using algorithms to technologically protect private data. We obtained a listing of 30 papers in Table I in Appendix A to show two aspect of privacy protection.
A. Protocols about Protecting Privacy
The main protocols of privacy protection are Fair Information Practices (FIPs) and The Platform for Privacy Preferences (P3P). Early recognition of potential dark sides of the new technologies [5] , formulation of the FIPs framework and establishing government regulatory mechanisms established such as the Privacy Act of 1974. FIPs, a set of standards governing the collection and use of personal information, are best recognized as liability rules embedded in compulsory licensing system. They are based on five core principles: notice, choice, access, security and enforcement [6] . Customers will trust a firm who implements the FIPs and willing to provide privacy information to firms [7] . P3P framework, a privacy protocol that standardizes privacy policy information to allow user to gain a better understanding of how websites' privacy policies match their action involved users' privacy [8] , [9] . A privacy enhancing technology named Privacy Bird uses a notification process to inform a user browsing the Internet about how privacy friendly a website is [8] , [10] ; a P3P-based privacy preference generator [11] ; a software named iWatch to protect individual privacy [12] .
B. Privacy Protection Algorithm
In recent studies, scientists mainly focused on various algorithms of data mining, especially the association rules algorithm applied on privacy protection. According to the data storage, algorithm of privacy protection could be divided into two broad categories: Privacy protection technology for centralized data set and Privacy protection algorithm for distributed data. The main technologies of centralized data set of data mining are attributes changing, blocking and random response. For example, Agrawal proposed ID3 decision tree of privacy protection based on interference [13] . This method adds random value to original data. Then, it calculates the density function of original data via Bayes formula so that it can rebuild the decision tree. Weiping Ge et al. based on the transition probability matrix to translate the attributes of data. Thus generate the decision tree by restoring property values from the data translated before [14] . The reconstruction technology of association rule mining technique means that counts support of item set based on formula to figure out the association rules after randomly translating the original data. Alexandre showed using a random operator called "select-a-size" to translate the primary data. Then randomly and independently transformed each record and used these data translated to calculate the support of item set. At last figure out the frequent item set and finish the association rules mining [15] . Distributed data mining is a popular method at present, and its privacy protection algorithm is mainly based on secure multi-party computation. Secure multi-party computation is that multiple computers are inputted data and complete the joint problem solving. This method can ensure that each computer just product specified output but not getting other information. Clifton provided four algorithms of secure multi-party computation: secure sum, secure set union, secure size of set intersection and scalar product [16] . Fig. 1 shows the quantity of research about these two kinds of privacy protection. 
III. PROBLEMS EXISTED
Although a lot of works have been done about privacy protect algorithms, a large number of empirical studies confirmed that most of this algorithms were not accepted by consumers. For consumers, these algorithms are too difficult to understand. In addition, most of these algorithms are only conceptual frameworks and it is difficult to convert to actual tools. However, privacy protection policy, such as FIPs, often lack of legal authority. Companies still do not provide privacy protection for consumers and they often do not comply with the FIPs standards [17] - [21] . The primary cause of these problems is that they cannot prove how these algorithms and policies relate to the interests of consumers, and how to comply with the profit maximization principle of firms. For these reasons, there should be a way to measure the various kinds of privacy protection and methods of privacy protection should consider consumers' profit. At present main methods of measuring privacy protections are CFIP (Concern for information privacy) and IUIPC (Internet users' information privacy concerns). CFIP contains 4 dimensions: collection of data, unauthorized secondary use of data, improper access to data and errors [22] . More recently, Malhotra proposed IUIPC based on CFIP. IUIPC extend scale of measurement of privacy in internet. In addition to measure the protection, study should be done about addressing the concept of privacy calculus by assuming that a consequentialist tradeoff of costs and benefits is salient in determining an individual's behavioral reactions [23] . The method of economics can effectively solve these kinds of problem. It views the concept of privacy as not absolute but, rather, subject to interpretation in "economic terms and assess the costs and benefits of a firm who implemented the privacy protection. The game theoretic on personalization has shown that personalization based on personal information not only can cause competition to be localized to individual consumers [24] , [25] , but also can solve the contradiction of personalization-privacy. Such a calculus perspective of privacy suggests that, when requested to provide personal information to corporations, consumers would perform a risk-benefit analysis to assess the outcomes they would face in return for the information, and respond accordingly [26] - [29] . Results of this study can make incremental contributions to the existing literature.
IV. CONCLUSION
With the popularity of personalized service, firms need more and more information of consumers to provide higher efficiency and more accurate personalized services. However these behaviors of firms will lead to consumer concern about their privacy. For these reason, the stream of modern privacy research had its genesis in the 1970s. In the next decades, a large number of useful studies have been conducted and published. However, because of its disjointed nature, the overall research stream has been suboptimized. We suppose that future studies should involve more behaviors and psychological feature of consumers. We believe that our recommendations for future research in privacy should lead to a more cohesive stream of literature that yields actionable steps for individuals, managers, and regulators. In conclusion, information privacy is a very current and exciting research domain that will continue to evolve as new technologies and new initiatives such as social networking or virtual worlds further push the limit of access to information. APPENDIX A 
